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CUYAHOGA-~\KE DIVISION 

OHIO REPUBLICAN FINANCE CrnMI'ITEE 

BREAKFAST MEETING - PICK-CARTER HOTEL 

June 3, 1963 

eONGRESSMAN GEitALD R. FORD 1 S SPEECH 

Thank you very much, Chappie , distinguished guests, Republicans . First I 
t •") .~ v -r f 

want to express my appreciation for all of you coming down for an early morning 

breakfast the first day after Memorial Day. I think your presence here is ~ 
I 

' another example taatAI have found quite prominent throughout the country in the 
(, <<') ll 

last four or five months~ ~people are coaeeraoQ politically~and they indicate 
I ,- J C 

this apprehension and concern by their atteadaace ~ meetings which a few years 
{( 

ago were sparsley ~Q;EWlilteci. I am somewhat fearful that Chappie has 11 gilded the 

lily11 much too much in my introduction. I could tell you a few stories that 

would set the record straight and probably make it much more comfortable for you 

and for me, but time is somewhat limited and so I 1 ll just say that I'm grateful 

Chappie, but please don't believe it all . 

Now in order to make this as fine a meeting aq I can, I would like to 

make .9. fel-T introductory remarks and leave at least ten minutes at the conclusion 
lllr J_~ 

for a period of questions and answers . I think this ~ wholes~~ you and ~ 

some answers; but first let me say that it is always a pleasure to come to 

Cleveland - Cuyahoga and Lake Counties particularly - because of my good friends 

in the House of Representatives who come from this area - Frances Bplton, Bill 

Minshall and Ollie Bolton, who in my judgment are all first-class, highly compe-

tent, conscientious members of the House of Representatives, and I hope and trust 

that as you move down the line in the months ahead that ~ you can expand 

the representation from these two counties on the Republican side of the aisle. 

Before we take a look at the future, I would like to m 1 C comment - 1 

Iii at 
oN 

this time ~ •• the Republican Party. ;ts • • : " tl. 

; 

w l 
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Sometimes we tend to forget that in 1960 the margin ~ victory foz ike 

oppositjaa was minimal- something like 112,000; actually- that the President 

himself got less than 50 per cent of the total vote cast nation-wide. '*on rr 
J:itQk at 1962~-we did not do as well as we hoped we would. \ve had hoped to make 

sizable gains in the House1 to at least hold our own in the Senate and to make 

some substantial ae~~~~~in the area of the Governorships . We did better 

tPf the big stat~ the governorships~ Ohio, Michigan, Pennsylvania • '-tJe did 

less well in some of the other states where we shouldn't have lost . I~ 
~ ~··cl POOIL'-'-\ ~ H.c..c. ' 
Senate t~ djd pQ9~ly and we did not do as well as we should have in the House. 

v.. i c. I I (..L.(.. 
But, ~~~the total vote for the various governors, the Senate races and 

the House races,~~~ the Republican candidates got 49 per cent of the 
tc ~ ?. 

total vote and the opposition got 51 per cent . Y~ ean't say, based on the narrow 

victory of 1960 and the relatively narrow victory on total vote in 1962, that there 

is a mandate to the White House for the radical programs now being promoted by this 

administration. As a matter of fact, these narrow victories should be a restraint 

on the administration - unfortunately they have interpreted it differently. rrr 

tb.e-Wh±te" 1tottse, we 1'mve tb:b- r adieal: -element that- ±-& pr~ating tfiifl kind ef . . . 
lagisl:a~~,~ ·a~spite the fact that in the Senate the ratio is 66 Democrats to 

[' 

34 Republicans and in the House ·258 Democrats to 177 Republicans; despite ~ 

control of the ~fuite House and the legislative branch; I think there is substantial 

evidence today that Republicanism - a moderate, conservative viewpoint - is gaining 

headway throughout the country. 
(M..Lcf 

In the last six months I traveled in some 21 states~ made far too many 

speeches, 1S"ut I am convinced vr.i!'ifiuui lli!J e:tsatsls that, given leadership, given 

unity, the Republican cause will do extremely well in 1964. There is some evi-
e-- 1 

dence tha~ we are making real headwaY; aae this is at the grass roots level . 
M:' l!lc 

This :i:s fundamental·in Baltimore, Maryland; in several municipalities in North 
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Carolina; and in a number of municipalities in Connecticut . We did far better 

than we have done in the last ten years . In the state of Florida this last winter, 

the Republicans picked up a substantial number of seats in the State Legislature . 

In Michigan we adopted a new constitution which was strictly a party issue . So as 

you go around the country, you see visible evidence that the Republican Party and 

the philosophy it epitomizes are 

bee i:l.'! ~Various poll~ dallup 

getting more and more popular . '!%is i:5 - indica:t'ed 

and others, ~indicate that the President's 
.rt 

But let me say this)~you don't win unless you personal popularity is falling off . 

have good candidates} unless you have good party organization) unless you articulate 

the issueS; and unless the opposition makes mistakes . 
·u._ .,.., ""' I " 

~hi J st.ltet me take one or two of these points, 4-f-f might . I think we 

are going to have the most interesting Republican convention in 1964 that we have 

\.n. 

had in a long, long time . As I see it, ~ are ggiRg t'e l'la•;s Governor Rockefeller 

c.-0 t,.A-0 "'""' and Sanator Goldwater ggiRg~to the convention each with a substantial block of votes, 
. ~ 

but an insufficient number to prevail at the outset . ~will h~a number of 

favorite son candidates . You will have your own Governor, I hope, as the favorite 

son candidate . He should, because, after all, he's done from what I observe, ex-

tremely well in your state since taking over in January. We in Michigan will have 

our Governor, for the same reason, as our favorite son. Bill Scranton from Pennsyl-

vania, Mark Hatfield from Oregon will all go - or in my judgment ought to go - as 
i.A. 

favorite son candidates . The net result is~the convention itself, the delegates 

which you and others send to the convention, will make the selection, and I hope 

- J. 'lie_~ arrl trust that we have an open free convention.,~*f we d~ r '&A:JanK, will pick 

a good candidate . I might add blris f•J Ali~ - I hope to be a delegate to the con-

vention in 1964, and naturally I will support one candidate over others . But let 
!J2,..-

me assure you without hesitation or qualification, f my candidate or candidates 
.wt> .k .. 

lose, I willlwhole heartedly ~ and vote for the candidate selected at the 
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National Convention. It seems to me that we as Republicans should not be so com-

mit ted to a single personality or to so limited a Republican philosophy .w id:ea.J. 

that we would leave the fray in an hour of peril to insure victory for the radicals 

that now control and run the Democratic Party. I say without hesitation that the 

Republican Party in 1963, 164 and in the future is the only veh:~cle by which the 

kind of philosophy we believe in can achieve success, and I feel that this philos-

ophy is vital not only as a party principle, but as a benefit to the country as a 

whole . 

Let me speak for just a moment about party organization. In Hichigan we 
~ - . 4"1 rl c .. ) 

finally learned that we had to organize as well as the opposition.~ the principle 

opposition) the dominating force i'f\ U!ti pol j H c%' aa i:n o:a e balt~is called the 

Democratic Party, but is really the U U.v-CIO, and they are maste:':'s at party organi-

zation. I have never seen a more competent political organization than the one 

as ,;eil~ -l~ vt-h.../. 
cf./ 

this financing ~be contributed in the off year, as well as in the 
( c:' ("" (.. 

year. l.t.....is. my ooservatiorr "fronr being -ao4ve in'~ oleet;i~Jl'\.,. that I get more 

results from a dollar contributed in the off year than I do from four dollars con-

tributed in an election year~ aaQ. l-et me assure ¥on.~. is always nice to have a 

good friend aag ~~~8Pe8~come in about a week before the election, or maybe 

the Saturday night before the election and say ttCan you use this money?tt . Sure 
' . p~I,.A.~ ""l o..L ~ t a , · · 

you can, but it is a depreciated dollarS)from the ~ &f view o~ achieving~ 

re:sulb~iM ~could: ha~:ot\en at least four times the dividend from u,cir the 

r money had been contributed in the off election year . 'so all I can say is that in 
. . ' )tb~ 

a city like ·cleveland.J if you want 'eo !ltai£o&o your organization~, c;ntribute now 
' -}he C"'> ~c -'<-~ , ~·c 

as well as in 164, because M1is w~ give~ a staff and an organization that will 

produce some results . 
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Now I wo~ld like to ~ 

ular interest to me , primarily because I serve on the committee that has jurisdiction 
~ I 

over them.-.-..~ j~t !!!; happens thatt ± fetft these are important issues to the coun-
~"7 ~ 

try as a whole, and seeaRearily they~have a strong political appeal in the 1964 pe-

riod. As a member on the Committee of Appropriations, I am on two sub-committees -

one that has essi.Pel. aQQ jurisdiction over all of the money spent for the Army, 

Navy and Air Force, and the second ~s is~o iRe that has control over funds for the 
f ;, .1.,;(" 

Foreign Aid Program. Bll;t klet me talk about the,.fiscal picture. bPea8l;y,ab bite otl:fl-
l (I 

~ ~' ~my judSPJAst, the Congress has the responsibility to do something 
4-\.u.._ 

about the fiscal situation we face in Washington . Certainly t~ administration ~ 

41; lY<~~ai<We•Bra~~h ....,_~ ~i;•~o~ t do anything to correct "W the fiscal 

irresponsibilities that prevail . To get a proper perspective, I think we have to 

look at the budget the President submitted in January . He ealled for expenditures 
-1. II~' -, · llu '·'"',.) c.u~ kJUc· · - f L .a~) l+r~ low~ cp i 

l...C-the. oext fiscal ye~r,. wh1ch beg1n3' July lst• o~ 9~tl~1eR=fitlm ~.• He M~reQ.. 
~ · '\ a. Lt Y~ L11 .II , r 
when he requested this much in expenditures for an increase ~4 billion 500 millio~ 

, \k , (c 1 I , -
EielJeart~ mot a '&ltMt·~he current 12 month period~ -e-.lf there is anybody in Govern

~ tort 
ment who thinks the~current tiscal year is ~austere1 ~a~et, I would like to hear 

I I 

~ ~stand up and talk about it• -Sti:i;sbs uan'b~ bo acta h~ bllllon deil'ilrs mar~-~o 
t~ 
-~ speruitnt; uoet and above the cairel'\:6 yeat>w I might add that we talk about a 99 
~ ..L bV( : 

billion dollar budget but in reality it is a much larger ~ because this figure 

' 

I 
does not include trust fund expenditures, the Soci~l Security Program, Railroad 

-.z:_ 1'\_ L~c:..;cr J ' ' -

Retirement and a number of others ... ~it~ does not include "What we call new 

obligational authority, which is the right of a department to draw on the treasury, 

and this figure is about 109 billion dollars . But just let us stick with the ~ 
r? ?:~c: ""1 l .t.Xfc e r vc renditures because I think we all understand it a little better . ~ billjgn dollaiS ) 

f art... ,· 'i'_~ , btllt ·o, · ' . > 
, m- the next fiscal ,.Ye;;r 1'\~~evenues are expected to be 87 billion dollars, which-
~ .\ ~ ·•·,, ~ 
~billion four~ore than the current fiscal year1an8 ~ie even~ int£ account 
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some of the proposed tax reductions in fiscal 164. But the net result ~ a deficit 
~4-it 

of 12 billion dollars in the next twelve months on top of deficits of 3. 8 in fiscal 
10"-

1 fiscal 162, and about 8 billion dollars in the current fiscal year. 

I can only say, a&a I I&JJ .;,hioe with Soa~~M strong conviction, I don't care whether 

this administration is in four years or eight years, or whether there is another 

Kennedy administration after it, they will never balance the federal budget - neverZ 

They don't plan it that way - they are not concerned about it . This isn't part of 
~CL ,.. ~t..~ 

their philosophy - so whether ~ four, eight, twelve or sixteen'\. itt 1.., jai'g ', 

they will never balance the federal budget . They plan the deficit and they happen 

to think its good for the country. But in the process of this increase in expend-

itures, I think we tend to lose sight of the fact that there is a substantial in-

crease in federal employment . As a matter of fac~ from January 21st, 1961 to the ~ ' -~«~ -r ~~ 
end of the next fiscal year, fiscal 1 64, there will have been, ~all piatm go 
\~~ " -~ o...M- Ebnc i~ , · .lr 

aQ.eeuling bo bhe us.y tit~ President ..eeonmteitded, an increase of over 215,000. in ~ R.eCe0S' 
~'-'s ~L_~. .frc.- .... + . · '?s(.o.} 11{4~ 
fOEiePa'l 91!lfJleyment• aaa "fhe average pay of the federal employee is ~ $6,000 'boQ cv-:rJ- • 

'\ I.-""'· . 
l'"r\. r 

about $6,500 a year, so you Jatt just multiply ..-,.rind,.~ the added cost in per-
n~ ~ re ~·rr~ ~t-~ <1tu. YbJ, 

sonnel ~ b, ~ha..x'islilt Q£ tL ts fiscal program of ~ admini~j.ration 7 
~:~s- ' ,,Jiu.... a.t!n 'r>'""kcrl-~:_ n 

"' one of the 't'leBtieas people inevitably~ - ~, y-eY: sl:ietild,g, 1 t. be 

so hard on this administration fi~eaily - afber ~~y~nt a lot of additional 

money on the Defense Program, and all of this increase can be related to more guns, 

tanks, air craft, missiles, etc . for the Defense Program. Ladies and Gentlemen, 

let me set the record straight- in fiscal 164, that is
1

the next fiscal year, the 
. J .. 

President has asked for 43 billion dollars foF non-defense p!f:: . • 1 This is 2 
. - I..<, . I f I, ~ 1 '\'0( -

bill ion dollars more than)the current fiscal year.:It is 9 . 3 illion dollars~more 

than tRct sp'int £!~non-defense in fiscal 161, & 27 p'ir cent. iRQ~'iase, and it is 

' 22 billion dollars~ore t~ was spent~in 1954 for non-defense programs- a 111 pel -

CiiiR~ inczsa>!le iA e "en ;yeat spana- Now we could put it another way ... defense spefl>Eiililg 
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~you go back to fiscal •54 and compare the President's recom~endations for fiscal 

•64, a ten year span, you will find that defense spending has ~fte ~only 12 per 
11 .. 

\...L)\AJU>'-1''-'- • • d f d' . th f cent, compared ~ 111 ~eF ggAt •aePeeee ~~ non- e ense spen 1ngA1n e same span o 
C!.J:Pr, . , 

time . Or we can put it another way.'Ir you ~ the last Eisenhower budget which 

was submitted in January of 1961 for fiscal •62 at!' soup •~ with the Kennedy 

fiscal •64 budget, you will find there is a 27 billion dollar increase in what we 

call obligation authority. Its a line of credit for the various agencies to draw 

on the treasury for expenditures . ~M:ze i:! a 2't 
II I I t"'12. 

Only 

10 billion dollars of ~ is related to :bwnasee Force 

17 billion dollars of it is related to non-defense spendingA an increase in all the 

civilian agencies of the Government . 
~~~CUt' c,... 

So it is st 11 g gu rate - ]l!:iti'>ii-.ti!III!I,.....R.ait.-»1~~~ to say 

that this administration has increased spending primarily for the purpose of build
) 

ing up our military strength, T'Ae eMJ'ftaeis && -e: m:abbet 'o! faM- has been -&ke et'AeF e:, r-"1 

~ .. ~ ~ One of the ·best examples is ~li~rh in agriculture . In 1961 the Department of 
~L • • -, r...,_. . 

Agricult:u-e had~ 'eillien :f for the various activities . Secretary Freeman is asking 

for appropriations(in-the next fiscal ~f 8 billion 4~ a 2 billion 9 hundred 

million dollar increase in three years , I have made the comment ~z~I think it is 

accuratejthat Secretary Freeman is the most expensive commodity every Eroduced by 
Pour.o 

the Department of Agriculture . Ami-~ im-9w- he t'n'llm! "''tl't"'-~ ~~ut \gR days 118~ 

that the farmers of America have a lot more intelligence and a lot more desire for 

freedom than he ever thought . A It was one of the gr~a( victories ~this country 

~ih~Jm.•G~J&iBJ~g•m~sP~t~.P- IR8s~eR88At victory for people who want to preserve the kind of 

society that made us what we are today. People have said the farmers voted for 

freed/l:ther than Freeman, and I think that is true ; 
I I 

Now you ought to ~, ~have talked a lot about whats wrong with the 

budget, what ~the Republicans~doing about itl I would like to make these 

rather quick comments . 
£c. udd,~ r 

l-Ie became concerned when the dOCWite li came to our desk in 

-
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mid-January, and the members of the Republican Party in the Committee on Appropri-

ations decided we ought to do something about it . We set up a task force under 

Frank Bow, one of your fine Republican Congressmen from the State of Ohio, a 

member of the Committee . We called upon industry, we called upon technicians to 

""'' l come down and give us some help . We ~ Maury Stans who was the Budget Director 

under Eisenhower the la~t two or three years of his term of office
1

and he got some 
~ CWf..'..,~• of~ technical tikil wRQCAaa ~el~es qjm, rn~ey sat down with those of us on 

the B~ Sub-committee and we came up vdth some objective targets. Now these targets 

~ AA ,.._p_ <4 
I admit are probably a little too much for us to achieve . After alljwe onl:' 'h:WI9 1 

. u·., 
177 tttetfrcmt's out of 43.5 ~n the House, and our friends from below the Mason-Dixon Line 

are not doing as well by us as they used to . But anyhow we said we ought to cut 

between 10 and 15 billion dollars and we pinpointed these areas of reduction. How . ,.. 
I • 

will we do it? Well, we had four appropriation bills since January/~ Department of 

Post _Office and Treasury and the Department of Interior, the supplemental and the 

appropriation bill f~r HEW- Health1Education and Welfare ~nd Labor~ far we 
(l • '7( . . I 

I · •\ 1 6 -~- J 
have reduced ~eo !i WD8~8 by about 8 per cent, aae Pe~ees a&~t 760 mjlliap_ 

~~l±ar~·below the President's request . In additio~ the pressure from the Bow 
~l() lg~ 

Committee1~aury Stans and others hel~iAg, has gotten the President himself to 

withdraw about one-half a billion dollars in requested obligation authority, or 

spending authority . In addition we have slowed down, and I think we can defea~ 

most of the new programs or projects that the President has requested.t~ muSt 
<rr~O/IC ~~ 

firs~ be 1a~thorized by law, and ~would total one billion six/"' ---,'ight 

now in the process of trying to mark up the appropriation bill for the Department 

of Defense. The President has asked for about.»Q_pillion dollars . I think that 
. ~, If/ (I()~ • 

we can reduc~ that appropriation billAwithout RaYQwt any impact on our military 

preparedness~ our National security.by a QilliBR aRQ oP~=galf ~ollars . I am con-

fident we can do that. I am certain that~ Congress will reduce the Preside~t's 
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Foreign Aid Request by another billion dollars below theAClay Committee.~¥~>~ 
p-, . 

I think the Congress will face up to the programJift ~lre ~pACG Azc&y and I suspect 

that we will make at least one-half billion dollar reduction in that program. Now 
') n .l ~ '-" c.. t • '-t c:::oc::...{ 

..._won ' t 8i* the 'hMI!!:S~ we talked about, but it will have this impact 

it.. ought to aeet:tmale+ie- i.R 'ih~ a1 n a£·about 5 to 6 billion dollars and, if so, it 

'*' --..;....~~old tltli H2M el'! overall expenditures to the level of 

fiscal 1963 - that is this year - and if we do that, then I think we can say with 

some honesty, with some legitimacy that we can take a look at a bona fide tax re-

duction program; but if we don ' t do something about expenditures, I don't think 
I " (. -

~ gG-Gd GOnsci ence :we. .oao. t.ake..a J gr.ok a~ me:iE:i:R§. the kind of revisions and reduc-

tions that are needed in the overall tax picture . 

Now let me talk about taxes for just a moment . I think there is agreement 

between Democrats and Republicans in three areas - ~ rates are too high, that 
J. I .. 

there are inequities~d that action is needed to reduce taxes in order to accel-

erate our Nation ' s growth and to insure prosperity. There is general agreement 

in these areas . However, after that there are definite differences . The Presi-

dent ' s program as you know i~_primarily aimed at reducing middle income and lower 

income rates . !he PI'tt~nli has tied together the reform proposals and the rate 
)I od 

reduction revisions . The President 8ft tM:e eM he:rui wants to reducej' · sf-,/b.lt. tHP 

S'"ft-x~ht,.ha:nd., he turns around and accelerates payments by corporate organiza 
~ I i' . . I . 

tions to the Treasury Department .. .- the net result for the first two or three years" 

ss I lUlficisbaht1 this pro~Htlll, is that no business organization would have more fund~ 

on han<7and mig_ht conpeivably have less on hand.-.=."CDf cours~t@e PrMidcni'J's pur-
"1 +r. · I • • ~.:' 

pose ioa hi:& total fiscal is not only to reduce rates and taxes, but to accel-
' ' .' J • 

erate spending. ~he Republicans) on the other hand)iii'inUeJ,y feel weAo~ght to 
+ 

divorce rate ~eduction from{efonn . Rate reduction is needed - tir.o is somewhat 

of an essence, and if you tie it with reform you slow down the process . On the 
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other hand the Republicans ~ that, if you are going to have a tax reduction, in 

all honesty you ought to do something about expenditures . And I was delighted to 

read the other day that ~ industrial group under Henry Ford OMi e~ Mil strongly 
' 

it was practical as well as desirable to reduce expenditures if we were to get -
the kind of rate reduction that was essential . Let me summarize this ~:;;:' this 

way - the more we are able to reduce expenditures, the more likely we are to get 

tax reduction. I plead with you. to support people who are seeking to reduce ex-

penditures so that we can get a long•needed and greatly desired reduction in our 

tax structure . /) 

~ One or two quick comments about National Security. I indicated~~ ~ass •••• 
H- ~- I 

tep pir& t.Ris is Pl~r J JUt ~~ - on the Appropriations Committee \:.hat has juris--r:'- ~ '-1 f'..) . ., 
,'w(. u" lc.a,.K rti ..... .... -:.) 

diction over the Army, Navy and Air Force funds . 9'M"l t:au.,.,. wne il91' Fse 

~e~ Eisenhower or under Kennedy, is that we ~the kind of a program that we
wu_... 

A&Ui '&preserve peace by strength ~win any conflict if we should be 

so engaged. Now under former President Eisenhower a very drastic change in our 

defense poiicy took place . ~:i:ot OWJ '''' 1& lhn I, ?rior to World War II, we had 
WkAC.~ t a feast and famine program, a peak and valley program weald buil up the Army, Navy, 

Air Force in wartime and then starv~them to death in peacetime. ~is kind of 

a ~rogram invited aggression, it was costly in dollars and was co~t~y in lives, and 
~~~ .. 

so, startin~ after the Korean War, President Eisenhower ~e~ a relatively high 
. ~~L' • 

level of~ppropria~ions, expenditures, manpower, weapon procurement, etc. This is 

good policy. This administration, with some minor revisions, has carried it out. 

Now, what :- ~ ~ su~cessful m~litary program? First 'f/k have to have 

the strength to prevail, and believe me, whebhe£ 1' 1:& under this administration or 

I have no doubtSwhatsoever 

any conflict with the Soviet Union. 
r 

Secondlr ,... enemy has to know that we have that strength. He has to be cognizant 
<,... 
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of our ability to do what we say we can do - in this case to annihilate the Soviet 

Union, even if we suffered the first strike . I think Mr. Krushchev knows this . 

Third)f, and this is the crux of the program, the enemy must know we will use that 

strength under certain circumstances. We have a few examples in recent years that 

indicate' this is just as important as the first two . In 1958, Mr . Eisenhower sent 
• 

lb 
troops to Lebanon - .. settled the Middle East, despite the efforts being made by 

the Soviet Union. In 1958, Ike sent the 7th Fleet to Quemoy and Matsu, and we told 

Red China - you are not going to move into Formosa - period. This I think was 

rather conv~cing to the opposition. In October of this year, President Kennedy 

took the kind of action which convinced the Soviet Union we meant business~ In 

my opinion this a~linistration has not done enough of this . The only time they 

have done it is in Cuba. Unfortunately, I think they are indecisive, they are 

vacilating in other areas . They should have learned from the Cuban illustration 

that the way to prevail is through a show of strength~a convincing attitude toward 

the e~emy~ ~~less we have additional such shows of strength in the months ahead, 

we could continue some of the reverses that we have suffered in recent months . It 

is not because we lack the strength - it is not because the enemy doesn't believe 

we have the strength - the enemy just doesn't think we arc willing to use it to 

preserve what we all hold to be true and dear. 

~y I say it is a pleasure to be here - I am very grateful for your 

attention - I would be delighted to answer any questions . Thank you very much. 




